AMSA's Weekly Consult is a weekly news rundown covering medicine, health care and medical education, distributed electronically to AMSA members, alumni and friends every Wednesday. The editors of AMSA’s Weekly Consult gather and deliver a useful mix of only the most relevant and timely items for today’s busy readers.

AMSA’s Weekly Consult includes current news and concise educational and how-to items provided by AMSA members, leaders, and partners. All delivered in a mobile-ready format for readers on the go!

With multiple placement options available, you have the opportunity to receive continuous presence delivered your way and within your budget.

Your placement becomes part of the e-newsletter’s design and includes a live link to your site.

RATES

Two Editions Available

**Med+ Edition**
Sent to 30000+ medical students, residents, and physicians

**Premed Edition**
Sent to 15000+ premedical students

Trending articles and links to valuable resources engage readers continuously.

Questions? Email sales@amsa.org or call (703) 665-4643

Illustration of banner placement and specifications is offered as an example only. Actual content, length and arrangement of the newsletter will vary.

To reserve banner placement, visit amsa.org/workwithus and send a completed AMSA Sales Reservation Form to sales@amsa.org.